Your destination – SIEM REAP, CAMBODIA

Siem Reap is the capital city of Siem Reap Province in northwestern Cambodia, and a popular resort town as the
gateway to Angkor region.
Siem Reap has colonial and Chinese-style architecture in the Old French Quarter, and around the Old Market. In
the city, there are museums, traditional Apsara dance performances, a Cambodian cultural village, souvenir and
handycraft shops, silk farms, rice-paddies in the countryside, fishing villages and a bird sanctuary near the Tonle
Sap Lake.
Siem Reap today—being a popular tourist destination—has a large number of hotels, resorts, restaurants and
businesses closely related to tourism. This is much owed to its proximity to the Angkor temples, the most popular
tourist attraction in Cambodia.
PROPOSED PROGRAM
Day 1 – Arrival in Siem Reap
Airport transfer with guide
Welcome dinner Viroth’s restaurant
Overnight at Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room
Day 2 – CSR at the school
In the morning, transfer to local school for charity
In the evening, dinner at Neary Khmer Restauant
Overnight at Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room
Day 3 – Amazing race Siem reap and boat trip on tonle sap
In the morning, team building with lunch at local restaurant
Afternoon, visit Tonle Sap lake
In the evening, dinner at Café Indochine restaurant
Overnight at Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room

Day 4 – Siem Reap full day tour
Full day visiting Angkor temples with lunch at Bopha Taprohm Restaurant
In the evening, farewell dinner at The Square 24 restaurant
Overnight at Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room
Day 5 – Siem Reap departure
Check out and transfer to the airport for your onward flight.
Day 1: Arrival in Siem Reap

Upon arrival, meet the guide with logo and transfer to the hotel with guide escort
In the evening, welcome dinner at Viroth’s restaurant including 1 soft drink or 1 mineral water.
Meals:
Dinner
Accommodation:

Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room

http://www.motherhomeinn.com/

Day 2: Charity at the local school with lunch at local restaurant

You will have a full day visiting local school where vulnerable children are taught. They will welcome you with a
smile on their faces along with waving hand saying “hello”. In the morning, chances are you will be teaching basic
English language lesson, role playing, and of course watering plants and garden around the school compound.
After lunch break, it’s sanitation time. You shall be a role model raising students’ awareness regarding classroom
sanitation. You will instruct student to sanitize their classroom, clean the kitchen as well as school compound.
Later of the day, it’s time for you to offer token gift to students as well as the whole school if there is any. Because
almost all of students are vulnerable and from poor family, such today activities will find a place in their hearts
and means so much to their lives.
In the evening, dinner at Neary Khmer Restaurant including a soft drink or a mineral water
Meals:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Accommodation:

Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room

Day 3: Team Building “Amazing race” and visit Tonle Sap lake
MAIN OBJECTIVE:
Team building programs are designed to develop leadership skill, drive employment satisfaction, improve
productivity and motivation, improve your team performance and promote the benefits of flexibility and
adaptability. Through these specific activities and exercises, participants will encourage communication and
trustworthiness; improve teamwork skills and foster better employer relationship.
ACTIVITY: Amazing Race in Siem Reap
This activity gets you out into the heart of the Siem Reap town. This program's aim is to enable the corporate
clients not only to foster communication and team building but also to discover in a more exciting and amusing
way the magnificent area of Siem Reap. Each checkpoint is designed to learn about Cambodian culture, get in
touch with local people and solve different tasks.
Each group will be fully equipped with camera, a city Map, a detailed road book with instructions, some amount
of local currency and a local guide (more challenging without a guide). Tuk Tuk will be used as means of
transportation during activities.
Description:
The activity starts with a short briefing and introduction in your hotel meeting room/room/public space
depending on the availability.
The group will depart by Remoak known as Tuk Tuk (10 or 11 pax per team, 4 pax per tuk tuk) in REVERSED
directions to the Buddhist temples.
CHECKPOINT LOCA BUDDIST TEMPLES – MONK BLESSING
Before entering the local market, you have to look for a secret local pagoda to get
blessed for your travel with a spiritual monk blessing ceremony, a Khmer
traditional ritual, good to do to begin your trip in Cambodia, when you are blessed
with success and prosperity.
During the blessing, there will be a clue flying through you within the water/ flower
petal make sure you are catch it and read it for your next challenge.
After the monk blessing, start the challenge according the assignment.
CHECKPOINT LOCAL MARKET - NEGOTIATION SKILLS
Clients are provided with a shopping list in Cambodian language and an
appropriate amount of local currency. In a given time (e.g. 20 minutes) the group
has to find out what to buy (because items are in Cambodian language) and then
buy it for the cheapest price.
Checkpoint COOKING CLASS - Spring Roll Competition
The aim of Ecole Paul Dubrule (subject to the school schedule, alternative will be
secured) is to prepare its students for a dynamic career in the hospitality and tourism industry by providing an
appropriate curriculum, adapted to international standards, under the watchful tutelage of trained hotellery /
restauration / culinary / hospitality professionals.
I n this very interesting school students will explain to groups how
to prepare typical local Khmer dish /Amok. After a short
introduction each team has to prove their proficiency in spring roll
making. In a given time (e.g. 20 +++ minutes) team members have
to produce as much spring rolls as they can.
After the cook complete the judge from the profession school
cheff will score your dishes.
Note: Enjoy your dish (not a complete lunch just a tasting and
exchange with other team)!
After team building, enjoy lunch at a local restaurant including a soft drink or
a mineral water
In the afternoon, continue to drive to the famous Tonle Sap, the largest fresh
water lake in Southeast Asia. You will then take a memorable boat cruise to a
nearby floating village and get a glimpse of the everyday life of the local
people who dwell in floating shacks. For most of the year the lake is fairly
small, approximately only one metre deep with an area of 2,700 square km.

However, during the monsoon season, the water is pushed up from the Mekong River into the lake, resulting in
an increased area of 16,000 square km and a depth of up to nine metres, ultimately flooding nearby fields and
forests. The floodplain provides a perfect breeding ground for fish. The livelihood of most of the local
community depends largely on fishing and Tonle Sap accounts for 75 percent of Cambodia’s annual inland fish
catch. Return to the hotel later in the day.
In the evening, enjoy dinner at Café Indochine restaurant including a soft drink or a mineral water
Meals:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Accommodation:

Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room

Day 4: full day Angkor temples

In the morning, access Angkor Thom via the Southern Gate to explore the ancient city, and then proceed to visit
the ruins at Bayon, Baphoun, Phimeanakas, the Royal Palace, the Elephant Terrace and the Leper King Terrace,
then continue to visit Ta prhom temple which is mystically enveloped in the jungle. Then enjoy lunch at Bopha
Taprohm Restaurant including a soft drink or a mineral water.
In the afternoon, visit the magnificent Angkor Wat where its extraordinary architecture offers an opportunity to
experience a spectacular sunset over the monuments.
In the evening, farewell dinner at The Square 24 restaurant including a soft drink or a mineral water
Meals:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Accommodation:

Motherhome Inn hotel/ Superior room

Day 5: Siem Reap departure (Flight information to be advised / client’s own ticket)
The morning is at leisure before checking out at the hotel
at 12:00 noon and driving to the airport for your onward
flight.
Meals:
End of the services!

Breakfast

